Abstract  Sedimentation is the final process of erosion event due to run off, in which the soil grain is brought with through cavity, water channel toward the river then ends up in the reservoir. As a result, the reservoir will be filled in with sediment, so that the uncontrolled sediment will affect the reservoir's service life. Point integrated sampling method is an alternative to find out the reservoir's service life. The case study is conducted in multi-purpose Wonogiri reservoir, using the following instruments: GPS, dradloading set, meters, with maps from RBI and surfer software help to develop the sounding channel grids and to get the reservoir's contour map. Point integrated sampling is a method of measuring the reservoir's depth directly using dradloading with the large number of taking point with integrated sounding channel grids to obtain the elevation of sediment deposition currently. Then the data of reservoir's elevation result was processed using surfer software. During running, it could be seen that the reservoir's elevation increased compared with the original one during preparation because there is sediment deposition in the bottom of reservoir, so the reservoir's sedimentation could make the reservoir's dead storage full there by reducing the reservoir's service life.
I. INTRODUCTION
The consequence of river water accommodation in the reservoir (dam) is that the sediment carried with by water flow will be accommodated as well, in the form of either suspended load or bad load. So much sedimentation depositing in the dam is one factor constraining the dam's accommodating capacity, so that the volume of sedimentation in the dam is usually used to estimate the dam's service life. Therefore, for the estimation of dam's service life to be accurate and the preservation and security of dam to be implemented as planned, data, knowledge and in-depth analysis on dam sedimentation are required. The large volume of sedimentation can reduce the capacity and function of dam, and can lead to the expensive operational and maintenance cost for the dam. Sediment occurring in the dam can also result in sedimentation thereby reducing the dam's accommodating capacity. The reduced accommodating capacity will impact on the function of dam itself, particularly in providing irrigation water, standard water and PLTA (Water Electricity Generator). The consequences of river water reservoirs in the reservoir will also be accommodated as well as sediments carried by the water flow, both in the form of suspended loads and bad deposits. The amount of sedimentation that settles in the reservoir is one limiting factor to the reservoir storage capacity, so that the amount of sediment deposition in the reservoir is commonly used to determine the service life of the reservoir. Therefore, the estimated usefulness of the reservoirs to be accurate and the preservation and safety of the reservoirs can be accomplished as planned, a substantial amount of data, knowledge and analysis on reservoir sedimentation is required. Large amounts of sedimentation can reduce the capacity and function of the reservoir, and may result in the high cost of operation and maintenance of the reservoir.
II. METHOD Some researchers, for example [1] , explains that sedimentation is the accumulation of sediment on a location due to both surface erosion and slope erosion occurring in the catchment and carried with by the water flow into the dam [2] . Sedimentation can reduce the function of dam so that it can be utilized optimally. The volume of sediment is the important factor used in estimating the service life of dam [3] . Sediment can reduce the service life of dam directly, thereby affecting the advantage of dam [4] .
Sedimentation in the dam
To deal with various problems existing in the dam, we are often required to find out the characteristics of sediment material, as either bulk or grain (individual). Hydraulicists argue that the sediment grain can affect the depositing speed, basic sediment transporting process, and etc. By its grain, sediment transportation can occur in two ways:
 Bed load. I It is the movement of grain in the bottom of channel in rolling, sliding and jumping ways.
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It is the movement of grain in the bottom of channel, in which it is compensated continuously by water turbulence or by diffusion action of turbulent flow field. Dam is a waterworks serving to retain river water. The consequence of river water retaining is that the sediment will be carried with by the river water flow. Much sediment entering into the dam is affected by some factors: physiographic and hydroclimatological factors of catchment area.
Meanwhile the volume of sediment depositing in the dam is affected by sediment type, dam shape and dimension, sediment volume and dam's operational pattern. Some human activities also contribute to improving the surface erosion rate: land use in the dam catchment, settlement construction and other infrastructure construction. Another factor affecting the strategy of managing dam sediment is precision in predicting the sediment yield, as it will be used in sedimentation management system and dam's operational pattern. Overestimate condition makes the operational system expensive, while underestimate condition will result in the reduced service life of dam.
Service Life of Dam
The service life of dam is planned based on how long the dam's accommodating capacity can be maintained and unfilled in by sediment deposition.
Theoretically, the dam's service life can be estimated by the dam's sedimentation rate likely occurring and sediment accommodating volume or called dead storage provided.
The size of sedimentation rate (Sr) is estimated based on the volume of sedimentation resulting from the measurement divided with the period of time (year) to obtain the measure in cubic meter per year and can be calculated in the following formula:
Where: Sr = Dam's sedimentation rate (m3/yr).
Vs = Depositing Sediment Volume (m3). t 2 = Present time (year). t 1 = beginning time of operation (year).
The volume of sediment (Vs) is estimated based on the dam's elevation during the measurement subtracted with the dam's elevation during its construction and then multiplied with the dam width. In such the condition, the dam's service life can be calculated based on the dam's annual sedimentation rate and its dead storage. The service life of dam in year can be estimated using the formula below: In this research, the first step taken was to find secondary data, the data of dam construction's original elevation, that will be used later to compare the original elevation condition and the current sediment elevation condition in order to obtain the sediment thickness currently. The next was to find primary data maps from RBI to develop the sounding line grids. The main instruments needed in this research were as follows: dam depth measuring instrument with dradloading technique, Surfer is a grid-based mapping program that can interact the spots of irregular data XYZ into a regular spacing grid. Grids can also be used to generate various types of maps including base maps, contours, vectors, images, shaded reliefs, stream areas, 3D surfaces, and 3D Data wireframe maps. Surfer software can also be used to create profiles, and calculate the length, volume and extent of a map. Map results can be displayed and improved on the surfer, making it possible to produce the most representative map of data. We can add multiple map layers, customize the look of the map, so that it can create a map with publicity quality Calculations using surfer software in principle begin with the depth of deskridi leveling at some point known coordinates. Flattening is done by creating a grid, so this method is also called gridding method. The smoothing technique depends on the number of grid points to be described and the number of closest points considered. The gridding method is intended to make the analysis of the point of depth obtained (either regularly or randomly)
This method was carried out using the following order: Firstly, we prepared the survey and other supporting. Next, the measurement was conducted using point integrated sampling method. This measurement method was carried out by measuring the dam's depth directly using dradloading technique with the point integrated sampling to obtain water depth in one point, so that the basic elevation of dam on one point can be estimated from the water surface elevation during measurement subtracted with the water depth resulting from measurement. Then the data of dam's elevation result was processed using surfer software. instrument; secondly we recorded the elevation of water surface at that time; thirdly, we recorded our coordinate point using GPS; fourthly, we entered the dradloading into the dam down to the bottom of dam and we measured the depth of dam's basic elevation;
After the dradloading touched the bottom, we estimated the dradloading length entering into the water by considering the sign on the dradloading wire and we subtracted it with the dam's elevation during the measurement so that the current elevation of sediment can be obtained. Then, the data obtained from the survey was processed with surfer software help. Thus, the contour of dam could be found.
Service Life of Dam
Having obtained the result bathymetry from surfer aiming to get the map of dam's puddle and sediment thickness in the dam after having operated for many years, we compared the basic elevation of dam during the construction and the elevation of sediment during measurement thereby we would obtain the sediment thickness currently.
We only need to multiply it with the dam's current width to obtain the volume of sediment entering into the dam. Thereafter, we would find the sedimentation rate occurring annually by dividing the volume of sediment having entered into the dam by the year elapsing. Thus, the service life of dam could be found by dividing the dam's accommodation by the sedimentation rate per year.
Based on the calculation of computer grid volume with surfer software it is found that the volume of water in the reservoir at the current elevation is 343.767.861 m 3 . 
